
CASTRO’S WORK 
NEARLY UNDONE

to the Fraser river mills today and 
is well above Liverpool cutting a broad 
channel. There she will free the jam 
of loge which now «ne in a dangerous 
position and liable to be lost when the 
ice commences running,

The Fyer, one of the tugs owned 
by Gilley Bros., is endeavoring today 
to emulate the deeds of the Newing
ton and with much ado is bucking the 
ice at the entrance to the North arm. 
Being only lightly sheathed, she is, 
however, unable to put her full weight 
into the work, and progress is necesk- 
sarily slow. The intention is to cut 
a channel to Dawe’s drydock, where 
the Robert Dunsmulr, another of the 
company's fleet, has been undergoing 
repairs and overhauling, and now only 
awaits release to go into commission 
again. The scow intended for use tn 
ice-breaking is progressing slowly, and 
from all appearances will not be avail- 

| able until after the work has been done 
by the Newington.

Some New Westminster people have 
started harvesting the ice crop. Since 
the ice was thick enough to warrant 
cutting, the ice harvest has been in 
progress opposite the Monk & Cd.'s 
wharf, until the Newington passed 
through leaving open water beyond 
for half the width of the river. Over 
thirty tons of clear iqe is now safely 
stored for summer use.

Thaw’s Case Withdrawn.
White Plains, N,Y„ Jan.. 19.—At the 

request of Thaw's counsel, Justice 
Tompkins rescinded the Order for a 
trial on the question of Thaw’s in
sanity, and proceedings were with
drawn.

which is just whkt we desire. There 
is therefore no shadow of excuse for 
an action which will simply produce 
great irritation, and may result in up
setting the present agreement and 
throwing open the whole situation 
again.

"These agitators have themselves to 
blame if trouble comes from what they 
do—if there is a fresh influx of 
Japanese. They hamper the national 
government in what it has now so ef
ficiently accomplished, the agreement 
by peaceful means, and through the 
friendly initiative of the Japanese 
government, to keep Japanese immi
gration out of the United States save 
as Americans themselves visit Japan 
Is it not possible to get the legislature 
to realize the unwisdom from the 
standpoint of the country at large and 
above all from the standpoint of Cali
fornia, of what is being done?

"Sincerely. yours, Theodore Roose
velt.”

NEW DEPARTURE 
IN LIBEL SUIT

United States to Resume Diplo
matic Relations With 

Venezuela

U, S, Government Appears 
Openly as Complainant 

Against the World 1.
m

SETTLEMENT WITH FRANCE CHANGE IN PROCEEDINGS
•__ ^ _____ _

Special Envoy Paul to Negoti
ate With Other European 

Countries

Presence of Secret Service 
Men Gives Rise to Many 

Conjectures
Mr. Johnson Will Persist,

Sacramento, Cal., 
the governor declines 
opinion on the merits of the Drew bill, 
prohibiting aliens holding land in Cali
fornia, 4t is said on good authority 
that he will veto the measure if ii 
comes to him for signature. Speaker 
Stanton also believes that the Drew 
bill is on dangerous ground. Presi
dent Roosevelt's message to the gov
ernor was not unexpected, but Gov
ernor Gillette did not answer until 
yesterday. He consulted with Lieut. - 
Governor Porter and leaders in both 
branches befqre telegraphing the 
president that the. biljjy' will be held 
up until further information could 
reach here from Washington.

Jan. 19.—While 
to express an

<

Washington, Jan. 19.—W. W. Russell, 
the former United States minister td 
Venezuela, is in readiness to proceed 
to that country when information has 
been received from Special Commis
sioner Buchanan that he has signed a 
protocol fop the settlement of the dis
pute between the two countries. Dip
lomatic relations, therefore, accord
ing to the programmé, are to . be re
sumed promptly and are to be coin
cidental with the agreement to 
adjust the claims pending on some 
basis. ' : '

New York, Jan. 19.—The veil over 
the mystery which for the past few 
days has enveloped the secret exam
ination before the federal grand jury 
here of newspaper men and others 
believed to have knowledge regarding 
the publication ; of alleged libellous 
matter concerning the purchase by the 
United States of the Panama canal 
company, would seem to have been 
lifted tonight by the Issuances of a 
subpoena, in which for the first time 
the names of both the complainant 
and defendant are made public.

This Indictment, made out against 
"John Doe," was served upon Wm. J.
Demsey, head of the mailing depart
ment of the New York World, and 
commanded his presence before the 
federal grand jury to testifly in the 
matter of the U.S. against the Press 
Publishing company, which company 
publishes the World. It is generally 
believed that the action of the federal questions in San Francisco, the presi- 
authorlties in thus coming in the open dent sent a frantic message to the 
as the complainant against the World governor requesting the killing of the 
will result in the abandonment of the bill which provided for the segregation 
proceedings begun against J. Angus 0[ Japanese with Mongolians.
Shaw, Secretary of the Press Pub
lishing company, and in other em
ployees of the World, having the sub-
poenaes served upon them quashed, i . . _. n=nfornio oreon the ground that the omission of ha*e n°‘: ,T.he people ot California are

still afflicted.

No Trace of Davids 
Just nine, days ago last evening the 

last was seen of Andrew Davids, the 
well 
known
Dave.”i Since 
evening of Monday the 11th, when he 
left the Light House saloon to go 
aboard the launch Elwood, owned by 
Frederick Smith, proprietor of the 
saloon, by whom he was employed as 
watchman on the boat, not a trace of 
the missing man has been found. The 
search ip the vicinity of the wharves 
near the E. & N. bridge, where the 
Elwood is tied up, has been daily 
prosecuted but without result.
Is supposed, Davids was drowned it 
is expected that the body will come 
to the surface about now.

Grove L. Jonnson, author of the 
three anti-Japanese bills that will be 
bitterly opposed by the federal govern
ment, declares he will pay no atten
tion to the president’s request for de
lay.

Senor Paul’s Mission
Paris, Jan. 19.—The negotiations be

tween Jose De J. Paul, the Venezuelan 
special commissioner, the French gov
ernment and the French cable com
pany, looking to a settlement of out
standing disputes, are upon the eve of 
successful conclusion, and Senor Paul 
left here this afternoon for Holland, 
where he will treat with the govern
ment of the Netherlands to compose 
the difficulties of that country with 
Venezuela. Later Senor Paul will go 
to England, Germany, and Italy.

The' " service of the French Gable 
Company between La Guayra and 
Caracas will be resumed immediately 
under the direction of M. Brun, the 
former mariager of the company at

Venezuela by President Castro, and is 
at Martinique. The resumption of

known waterfront character 
for years as "Speak Easy 

11.30 o’clock on the
He said today: "It will be remem

bered that two years ago during the 
controversy Japanese schoolover

“I consented at the time, to see if 
the federal authorities would remedy 
matters. They have not. The people

If, as

the names of the complainant and 
defendant rendered them invalid, and "I, for one, shall not give up the 
the issue of new subpoenaes naming fight, no matter how many messages 
the complainant and the accused. the president sends. As a member of

Argument on the validity of the the legislature, I am going to do all 
orginial subpoenas was to have been i„ my power to enact these laws giving 
heard by Judge Ward in the United the people the relief they have the 
States circuit court this afternoon, but right to expect"

the data upon which the alleged libel- made a special order of business for 
ous articles subsequently published by tomorrow. The oth rs, P S
the World were based. the segregation of all Japanese and

The presence outside the grand Jury preventing Japanese from at ending 
room of two secret service men from the public schools for white children. 
Washington, with a mass of docu- are before the assembly committee on 
ments and a number of account books, municipal corporations, and a asy to 
gave rise to all sorts of rumors, one hearing arguments., for and against 
of which had to do with the possible them will be set txds week, 
bringing by the government of an ac- Japan Watches,
tibn for criminal conspiracy. Mr. wnshlnvtoa Jan 16 —Although de-Engleman was closely questioned by ^ weETmadetot the State Depart-
Mr. Stimson and a special deputy at- . . JaDaneae embassy that
torney general from Washington, but ™e formal protest had been made to 
what disclosures were made was not A,, government againstmade public The examination of Uffite^Stetes^ovsntmen
Mr, Engleman had not been completed ™oen PpCalifornia, yet it is realized 
when the grand Jury adjourned for that the qneitioh is causing consid- 
the day. 1 erable conversation both In this coun

try and in Japtdri, as Is evidenced by 
despatch sent, hy-.President Roosevelt 
to Governor Gillette, of California on 
the subject, ahd ’file editorials (n Jap
anese newspapers. The Japanese em
bassy is watching the progress of 
the legislation in California with great 
interest.

M .Brun was expelled from ACTUAL LAYING OF 
RAILS HAS BEGUN

as altogether lovely beings, who could 
not do wrong if they would, and would 
not if they could, and the Canadian, 
who knows what Oriental immigration 
means to the people of this country 
as well as to the immigrant them
selves, and therefore tries to prevent 
it, is, to our contemporary, an exceed
ingly wicked person. An article in 
the Witness of December 21st, the ar
rival of which has, been somewhat 
belated, after quoting from the Colon
ist in regard to the Sikhs, and Inter
spersing comment with Just sufficient 
sarcasm to pervert its meaning, says:

So it appears that the Governor of 
Honduras might have spared himself 
a Journey to the Sikhs of -Canada; 
that there were no assaults upon 
Orientals in Vancouver, for which the 

had to make

PLATINUM ORE FOUND 
IN HOPE DISTRICT

NEW ROUTE REPORTED 
FOR C. N. RAILWAY

now
direct cable communications is expect
ed to facilitate future negotiations be
tween the Venezuelan government and 
France, Holland and other powers.

M. Paul will leave Paris with the as
surance that the regular diplomatic re
lations with France mây be resumed 
as soon as the * final settlement with 
the cable company has been complet
ed. The Venezuelan envoy has attain
ed three months in which to complete 
the adjustment of the cable dlffer-

Construction of Extension to E, 
& N, Railroad is Well 

Underway
Development of Claims Ex

pected to Show Remark
able Values

By Way of Yellow Head Pass 
and Thompson and Fra

ser Rivers i

1The actual laying of rails on the EL 
& N. railway extension from the pres
ent northern terminus at Wellington 
to Alberni has commenced, 
initiated several weeks ago and will 
be continued for about two and a half 
miles on the east coast. A large gang 
of workmen Is employed and it is 
expected that the .line will be com
pleted for the distance mentioned In 
the course of a few weeks.

It is explained that the reason why 
the railroad which, ultimately, will 
give Victoria direct communication 
with Alberni, cannot be continued any 
farther- at present is that, north of 
Wellington there; is a rock cut which 
will take some,time to Jewel apd prop
erly' ' grade

\ ences. 19.—William M.Vancouver, Jan.
Williams, familiarly known among the 
miners as “Black Billy,” one of the 
pioneer gold-seekers of British Colum
bia, claims to have discovered, lode oovernment

quartz* fock'Tn^hlf ■«* «togg-Mdttattte Jour;

when developed wttztertle the world. we hldreally tonight -the British
WilllanT Tea true Columbiana, or some of them, regard- 

covered by Captain William Teague, them as unflt to nve in the country
aJenlW!t Yall and hia nartnlr Wil and wanted to get rid of them.
JS5S-^remn^updBtrTama^TormCretehé art^ie^om wttch tCqu^-

Se„r“TZtacr ££ tfin^n- “ ta^Œ M

eaaterly direction through the claims la quite true that the Governor of 
and empties into the Soquatialla, a Honduras might have spared himaelf

Governor’s Statement. S^JunctC betog T- ThibetG^™* Swaynt’s

stattment'made^^nfght^'by^Gm^rnor j eiSve^sea'^leveb'1* ^ ÿS&StJSSXSt
n , , , ,.I ■ fttneUtv. I Gillette, there will be no legislation thformation of these who are here, are doing as well as
"’resident Writes in Gondem- against the Japanese at this session Th g paleoztte period, and could be expected and are not being

,, r D „ . I ..... of the legislature. The governor an- claims is oi tnp,pa carboniferous ill-treated. The people of British
nation of Proposed Laws thorlaeU the to lowing: "Conferring thei rock aeposy is Columbia are not a lot of cold-blood-

. 0 rr . with the leading members of this «late, of Which there is saw to oeoniy ed barbarians, as the Witness has on
In California v branch of the legislature Iam convinc- some‘eight■ “TJ more than one occasion endeavored to

ed that no legislation directed against British coiumoio. winlanlB flrst make it appear. They saw that some
the Japanese will be enacted. I am When Teag 190g thby. one was busily engaged in dumping
satisfied that the people of California, went Into this disWct in i»ue,^ney Hlndua upon sh0res of Canada,

CCpCf>TD OF &RRFFMENT I and particularly the members of our paJ,cÇd for gold 8 seven and they successfully tried to prevent
trrtvlb Ur AUnCtfflCN I leKislaturei appreciate the efforts being of Ladner creek andl out “ seven )t M that influx bad not been

made by the federal government and sample pahs <°f *Ta A B^ort stopped, there is no telling whaf toe
the representative* of Japan to stop were obtained 1 y trocic a fissure consequences might have been. There

_ the emigration to this country of Jap- time ago the two ® . uoon aa f0j. has rarely been better work done for
Assemb vman Johnson Says anese laborers, skilled and unskilled, vein Which they P P Empire than that which stopped Hln-
^ n, , , ... ■ There can be no doubt that the gov- low®:. . . tri._ four feet du Immigration into Canada.

He Wl Persist With HlS emment of Japan is acting in a very “TjlLh^aild well defined with a Not even to oblige our contemporary ., good faith in its endeavor to prevent In width and^wril dennea wim wlu we reopen the discussion of Jap-Measures hts peop,e emigration to our country, strike to the southeast ana nortnw ane8e immigration and the Lemieux
In my judgment It would be a ser- and a dlp ot 60 degrees soutn, ana eement> gut we wouId Uke to ask 
lous mistake while they are so doing can be distinctiy seen cr°pp1ng what the closing sentence in the quo
te enact any laws directed against the the surface a distance of two nunarea tatfon meana who are the "them"

Washlnxtoh Jan 19.—That Presi- I Japanese people. This question Is feet or more when the veins at Doxn referred to ln the laat wordr The
w Rnoievelt feel's sufficiently con- one ln which the federal government is ends of the strike are lost to view in t, , which the extract is taken

Roosevelt feels ^ particularly interested,.and its wishes the stream, to which it runs, roughly, refera t0 the 81kha. If that is what
t laciniotL/tn in to should -be carefully considered, And parallel.” it means, we can assure the Witnessdapane“® .mnoJO ietter^o11 Governor will be, I am sure, by the people of this P The men say that they have exca- that the majority of the people of

vated to a very small d«Pth. British Columbia do not regard Sikhs
Gillette, of that state, was admitted ---------------------- veln, but that the little work which aa aeslrable colonists. The compara-

„ . .__ TT.,.,. FfinTRAI 1 TIFQ they have done points to enormous tively few. who are here, cut verymailed from the White H | rUU I DALL I I to surface values, not to speak of what uttle figure one way or the other,
awaits discovery when the vein is we certainly do not want any more 
more fully developed. , of them.

“The two walls of the fissure, ue- The ottawi Free Press says; 
dares Mr. Teague l'are P«^ect„ The Victoria Cplonist takes umbrage
footwall is; of: slate and tte hapglng at & atatementvto collier's Weekly 
wall is fr nged wlth about twelve wh,ch wrote of the Hindus In that 
inches of elvan porphyry lying between provlnce ,<freellnK to death on the 
the vein matter and the end of tne charlty of a Brttiah columbia winter." 
elate formation, which seems to ae- It agaertg that the Hindus are doing 
monetrate the permanency ot tne nign pretty well and that "the proportion 
grade gold and silver ores. of unemployed Hindus in British Co-

Mr. Williams says that some time iumbta„ is no greater than the propor- 
ago he came upon a platinum strike tion of unemployed white unskilled 
along the shore of the part of Ladner laborers in any city on the American 
creek which runs through his property, continent.” If this be so, what has 
He says that there was an outcrop as been the cause of all the fuss about 
big as a man’s head, and exhibited a the presence of. the Hindus ln British 
small Dtece of slate, which he said was Columbia? They are •'British subjects 
shown by an assay made at Victoria and have a right to seek a livelihood 
to carry 353 worth of platinum. anywhere in- the Empire. It is only

There are a lot of other good things when they become a public charge that 
williams claims to have their presence becomes a public pro- 

' of blem.

Vancouver, Jan. 19.—Vancouver will 
be the Pacific coast terminus of the

Messrs.CHINA’S NEW YEAR It was 'Canadian Northern railway.
Mackenzie and Mann bay# filed a route 
map with the Railway • Commission at 
Ottawa. This map fully indicates that 
they have abandoned the idea of con
structing a main line in an easterly 
and westerly direction through the 
central portion of British Columbia, 

the Yellow Head Pass at the

(From Thursday’s Daily)
To the accompaniment of the noise 

of exploding fire crackers and a gentle 
fall of snow which, while if may not 

misé en scene of abe a part of the 
Chinese New Year, nevertheless £ut 
the white population ■ who visited 
Chinatown last night more in touch 
with the spirit of the 
China's New Year was

from
siummit of the Rockltis to Bella Coola, 
with a branch line running north and 
south from a point on the main line to 
this city. Instead, thrjwjrijl, .build, a 
main line yuhiting direeuln a -south
westerly, dlredtlon from . the Yellow 
Head Pass to tidewater on Burrard 
Inlet. The route, according to the map 
filed, is by a system of waterways-al
most a hundred miles long to the 
North Thompson river, and thence 
down that river to its junction with 
the South Thompson river at Kam
loops. thence the line will follow the 
main Thompson rtver,. taking the op
posite bank to that occupied by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to its con
fluence with thé Fraser river at Lyt- 
ton. From thip last mentioned point 

brightly lighted, the road will parallel the Cànadian 
Pacific on the same side of the Fraser 
for a considerable distance before pro
ceeding to VaScouver, via the Lillooet 
and Chilcotin country.

At the recent public hearing before 
the Railway Commission it transpired 
that the proposed railroad will be built 
under a charter sectored from the Do

is minion parliament last session for a 
subsidiary company known as the Ed
monton, Yukon , and Pacific Railway 
Company. Although decision was re
served by the railway board, it is un- 

the route will be

celebration, 
issued in at 

midnight. The celebration, from toe 
standpoint of a disturbance of Ve' 

more or less of a failure, BILLS AFFECTING 
THE JAPANESE

. . Tjie object In view in 
beginning the work of putting toe steel 
in placé earlier than was originally 
proposed, it is understood, is to enable 
the contractors to prosecute, the task 
of cutting a way through the rock at 
the point indicated expeditiously. The 
acquisition of transportation facilities 
will enable them to go ahead without 
cessation In the completion of what 
is believed to be one of the heaviest 
jobs in connection with the clearing 
and grading of the right-of-way be
tween Wellington and the West coast.

Whether the work of laying rails 
and putting the line in shape for oper
ation -will be continued through to 
French creek, the point to- which the 
grading .of the route is under con
tract, immediately the aforementioned 
rock Is removed is a matter of conjec
ture. Officials are of the opinion that 
that will be the policy pursued and 
they point out . as an argument sub
stantiating their belief topt the C.FJ3- 
ls anxious that as much progress *» 
made this year as is practicable.. R 
is thought that the survey west- of 
French creek will be complete by 
February at tlje" outside and tliat'lb* 
grading contracts will be let, without 
delay, so that it is Inferred that should 
the ra* laying be continued as far a* 
possible without Interruption from 
this date forth, the ground west of 
French creek will be prepared by the 
time the workmen reach there. At 
any rate, the company’s action in 
starting the operations at this early 
date Is taken as an indication that 
they propose making as much haste as 
Is consistent with thoroughness in 

Alberni of a West

• peace, was 
though doubtless, before the event , 
has been properly concluded, the other 
ceremonies Incident to the occasion 
will have put the evil spirits of wind 
and water to flight and for the year- to 
come peace will reign among the Chin
ese residents of Victoria.

In but a few places was the time 
honored destruction of fire crackers 
undertaken. Many of the buildings‘in 
Chinatown were gaily bedecked with 
immense paper lanterns gaudily paint
ed in bizarre designs and the clubs 
and stores were 
Everywhere were signs "of increasing 
cleanliness such as that portion of the 
city has not witnessed for a year and 
from the pleased expression on the 
faces of the majority of the Celestials 
the New Year is being properly ob
served with all the accompaniments of 
good cheer and fellowship.

The fecent death of the emperor 
said to have resulted in a considerable 
diminution of enthusiasm, many of 
the local Chinese complying with the 
strict edict published ln China relative 
to the observance of the mourning

:

1

.<

■

I
*'i ?

derstood that 
ed, as no objections were made by the 
legal representatives of the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways In attendance at the hearing. 
The applicants on that occasion were 
represented by Donald D. Mann, Wm. 
Moore, secretary of the Edmonton, 
Yukon and Pacific Railway, and Gerald 

The interests of

approv-
rites.

dent 
cemed aboutNAVIGATION IS BEING

RESUMED ON FRASER
the White House today.The Chinook winds are clearing the 

Fraser river channel and navigation, 
which was considerably delayed by the 
freezing up of the river during the cold 
snap, is being resumed. Capt. J. W. 
Troup, of the C. P. ft., has been ad
vised by Mr. Goulet, local agent at 
New Westminster that the river is 

clear for navigation and the Tra-

was
three or four days ago, and will be 
received by the governor in a dày or 
two. The president strongly feels that 
the objection to Japanese immigration 
to the United States Is fast being 
settled by the agreement ln existence 
between the United States and Japan, I today’s results of toe replayed foot- 
under toe terms of which the president ball ties for the flrst round in the 
points out that 2,000 more Japanese English cup. Chelsea 1, Hall 0; West- 
have left America in the last six | ham 1, Queen’s Park Rangers 0; Wool- 
months than have come in. , ,
president is convinced that Japan is Southampton 0, Bristol 2; Leicester 
sincere in her intentions to greatly re- Fosse 8, Watford 1; Derby County 4, 
duce the number of her citizens in the Northampton 2; Leeds 2, Oldham 
United States and territories both by Athletic 0; Stockport 2, Grimsby 0; 
prohibiting their coming here and by Reading 1, Norwich 1; Exeter 2, Wrex-

1 advising their departure when their | ham 1. ______________
employment and business interests will 
permit. Because this decrease of Ja
panese in the country is clearly going
on. as the figures show, the president . . _ , ^
considers It seriously unwise to at- German Residents to Celebrate Wil- 
tempt discriminating against these | helm’s Birthday
people. He has no power except his
own moral influence to «top this legis- , The blrthday of wilhelm Zweiter, 
lation, and he will not attempt to ex- | the talented and versatile Emperor of 
ert any other influence.

The President’s Letter,
. President Roosevelt’s letter to Gov- 

Giliette, dated Jaduaty 16, fol-

Ruel. legal adviser, 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railways were looked 
after respectively by E. W. Beatty and 
Darcy Tate.

The Railway Commission has not yet 
granted a decision in regard to a prior 
application of the Canadian Northern 
Railway for the approval of its route 
between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
interposed objections, maintaining that 
the surveys of the Canadian Northern 
road had not been sufficiently advanc
ed, although it was conceded that pre
liminary lines had been run up to the 
summit of the Rockies.

Results of Replayed Matches in First 
Round For English Cup establishing at 

Coast terminus.
London, Jan. 20.—The following are

A London correspondent cabled the 
other day that the Bishop of Moo- 
sonee had advised the Home Govern
ment to purchase a tract of land in 
his diocese, whereon to place the un
employed. Lord Strathcona told him 
he had been trying to convince the 
Government of the value of the idea 
for a septennlum. 
that Lord Strathcona is still hard at 
work attempting to solve some of the 
most knotty problems engaging the 
attention of Imperial statesmen. But 
what is a “septennlum?”

In a manner altogether out of pro
portion to its importance, the press 
of eastern Canada "handled” the news 
announcement of the slight shock of 
earthquake here a few days ago. The 
Montreal Star, as soon as it pot wind 
of the* affair, hurried a reporter off 
to interview m professor of McGill 
University. This gentleman had not 
very much of interest to say, but we 
will quote a couple of paragraphs: 
"Out on the coast there you have 
the huge range of the Rockies, one 
of the greatest ranges in the world, 
and the pressure with which they rest 
on the surface of the earth is enor
mous. Supposing the slightest shrink
age has occurred under the crust 
of the earth in a district where such 
mountains stand, then this enormous 
pressure simply breaks up the hollow 
crust and you have an earthquake. 
‘As tor the reports that the earth 
moved several inches at Seattle,’ con
tinued the professor, T find it- ex
tremely difficult to give credence to 
any such statement. It Is more than 
likely that it results from unscientific 
observation, The instruments which 
scientists now have at their disposal 
for measuring toe extent of earth
quakes and tremors show that the 
usual amount of vertical movement is 
only about two millimetres, or about 
one-twelfth of an Inch.’ " ,

A. Warburton Pike was a passen
ger by the- steamer Princes Victoria,

now
der is resuming her trips. The steamer 
Beaver is being prepared for use at toe 
earlieet opportunity and will make a 
dash for upriver points as soon as 
the channel is sufficiently clear to en- 

reasonable chance of success.

The wich Arsenal 2, Croydon Common 0;

SUTh<f steamer Newington which has 
an ice breaker during the

It is apparent
been used as ,
freeze-up has been doing good work in 
-keeping the channel open. The New- 

ls forcing a channel through IN HONOR OF KAISERington
AGAIN IN THE TOILS

Francis Berry Held m Jail for Passing 
Worthless Cheques E-ha s: —, ra—

r.m.riv,, -ih.l
be something doing before the year
was out.” . ..

"Billy" Williams has been In Brit
ish Columbia since 1868. He came 

from the diggings In Australia.

Births* Marriages, Deaths Who is making any fuss? If our 
Ottawa contemporary would brush 
the political cobwebs out of its eyes 
it would see that the course taken by 
the people of British Columbia ln this 
matter has, on the whole been emin
ently sane, and has produced excellent 
results. They made it evident that 
British Columbia is no place for a 
large Hindu population, 
that in a community, where there is 
a scarcity of white labor to perform 
menial tasks, a llpiited number of the 
better class of Hindu workingmen 
can secure employment proves nothing 
at all, except that fact itself.

With a record of several terms 
served in fhe penitentiary because of 
his penchant for passing worthless 
cheques, Francis Berry, a man of edu- - 
cation and culture and one who, in 

by, occupied responsible

Germany, will be loyally and patriot
ically celebrated by- the German resi
dents of this city in the Driard, upon 
Wednesday evening next, the 27th, In
stant. The banquet, which will be
served upon an elaborate scale, will _
commence at 9 o’clock, when the chair WILFULLY BLIND.
will be taken by the German-Consul, ------ ,,
Mr. Carl Leowenberg. The specially None are so blind, says tne oia 

, , invited guests include His honor the proverb, as those who will not see,
fornian legislature. They are in «very Lieut.-Governor, the Hon. Richard Me- and we may also say that none are 
sense most unfortunate. At last we Bridef the U.S. Consul and the edit- so ignorant as those that will not 
have in first class working order the ora of the city press. learn. The Montreal Witness and
arrahgements which, with such ditfl- Wnrshln Mayor Hall will be the Ottawa Free Press are very^ ex-;cu«y we succeeded in 8e“,n« throu|h presented while the songs will be cellent papers. Upon ces
two years ago. The Japanese sov- ,n robuet and stentorian German not run counter t° theii• prejuffices,
ernment are obviously acting in en- Çhe apeechea wm be delivered In they are exceptionally well-informed 
tire good faith. During the six months Eng]up A splendid portrait of the and it is a pleasure to J®aa "Jjat Jh®y 
ending October 31 last, the total num- Kalger wm have the most prominent have to say, but let the eubje t e 
ber of Japanese who have come to the place ln the banquettlng hall.. The one which affects ™ay
United States has been 2,074, and the hallowed drinking customs of the particular idlosyncraoies and he 
total number who have left has been Fatherland will be observed with due good Judgment straightway goes into 
3 281. In other words, the whole ob- and unrelenting vigor, and Commers retirement. The Montreal pap 
1ect desired by those who wish to pre- Abend will be a special feature of special Bne of prejudice may be rail 
Vent the Incoming of Japanese laborers this portion of the festivities, while in ed Tre.1‘el°'j,at;l Xhe S^l ^xcetient Wit-

Hjstjss » ». rs,jr:rÆr„VKï.r^ -s
present ^IcXn"! ’“v^few ^flved^'to^is ££ whoSn" Ms” blindnls- bows down to

£££» £"£■ SÏ3SI ssf tfisr -MM. b-=“‘ i s? zsssnsx —

BOM.
FLETCHER—On January 14, to the 

wife of J. H. Fletcher, a daughter.
SHAW—In this city on the 17th inst., 

the wife of E. Brunswick Shaw, of a 
son.

BAKER—On January, 18C at 189 St. 
Lawrence street, Victoria the wife of 
W. T. Baker, of a daughter.

STRATFORD—At Cumberland, B.C., on 
January 10th, 1909, the wife of Ar
thur C. C. Stratford, of Union Bay, 
B.C., of a son.

MACDQNALD—At 614 Bay street, Vic
toria the wife of Harry H. Macdon
ald of a daughter.

hereernor
*0"9ily Dear Governor,—I am greatly 
concerned over the anti-Japanese bills 
which are apparently going through 

their way through the Call-

years gone 
positions, is once more ln the toils 
on a charge akin to those which had 
before earned for him the prison 
stripes. Berry is accused of having 
passed two worthless cheques, one on 
S. A. Stoddart, the Johnson street 
jeweller, from whom he purchased a 
cheap watch tendering a cheque upon 
the Imperial bank for 311.26 and re
ceiving the change, and the other on 
the Saunders Grocery Company, Ltd., 
from which concern a small quantity 
of groceries was purchased and a 
cheque on the Canadian Bank of Com
merce for 310 tendered. The cheque 
was accepted by the firm 
change handed to Berry. On presenta
tion at the hank both cheques proved 
to be worthless, ther accused having 
no funds in either institution.

Only two days ago the local police 
were asked by the Nanaimo authorities 
to locate Berry, he having purseud the 
same gime In that town Berry was 
arrested yesterday morning on the 
Esquimau road by Detective O Leary 
and will be arraigned this morning on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences.

The fact

or are on

In the opinion of the Sunday Obser- 
! ver. of London, Eng. Canada is de

termined to keep the door open for 
To quote from 

Ottawa will re-
B3SB.

TATE—In this city on the 14th inst, 
at the family residence. 526 Langford 
street, Annie Amelia, wife of Robert 
Tate; a native of Reddingr, Eng., aged 
70 years.

CONLIN—At Vancouver, on Thursday. 
January 14, Mrs. Ellen Conlin, born 
in Limerick, Ireland, aged 76 years.

NORIE—At Kelowna, B. C-, on the 14th 
inst., Evelyna Louise, elder daughter 
of the late Commander A. D. Norle, 
R. N. 316

TRONSON—In this city on the 16th 
inst., at Royal Jubilee hospital. Ed
ward John Tronson, (late of Vernon, 
B. C„) a native of County Waterford, 
Ireland Aged 67 years.

the Mother Country, 
recent article: 
spond to any overture from her great 
neighbor upon condition that Imperial 
interest shall not be penalized. This 
is the strongest national statesman
ship, and the true destiny of Canada 
is to tie that great link between toe 
Empire and the United States, notto 
cause another more disastrous separa
tion between America and the rest of 
the British race." 
disposition on the part of Canadians 
to dispute the sentiments above ex
pressed.

and toe

t

There will be no

\ - ;r;.a

chines
RGAIN PRICES
.Iking Machines

*■ . . .$22.50
liking Machines
...............$18.00
liking Machines
..................$14.00
liking Machines

.................. $9.00
Etc., Etc., Etc.
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FURS
paid for all B. C. and 

Write for our price 
much information to 
fur shipperx

JEWETT & SONS 
aw York, Department 13.

■a.

Great
Sale

Great
Sale

Dressing Gowns Down
NOW IS THE TIME to secure a cozy, 
comfy dressing gown at less than cost , 
price ; we must get rid of them to make 

for spring goods, you need them every 
night and morning—here are the prices:
DRESSING GOWNS, in comfy flannelette, 

pretty patterns, modem styles ; our regular 
$2.25 goods, marked down to the paltry Sale
Price of................. .... .. . *............ • •

WRAPPERS, in figured flannelette, all sizes and 
all .colors ; our regular $1.75 wrappers marked 
down to the ridiculously low Sale Price of 90^ 

CHILDREN’S KIMONO DRESSING 
GOWNS in fine flannelette, fleece lined, very 
tasty designs, regular price $3.25. Sale
Price ................... ......................... ..

SEE OUR CORSET AND UNDERWEAR 
,COUNTERS FOR RICrf BARGAINS

it

Aroom

r•M

$2.25

1010Angus Campbell & Co.
* * LIMITED

The
Gov’tLadies

Store St.

EOTXOE

k.TTER of the Estate of 
MCDONALD, deceased. 
to the order of the Hon. 
fe Sifton, dated the 20 th 
per, 1908, notice is hereby 
1 creditors and others hav- 
gainst the estate of said 
bald, deceased, who died on 
23rd day of January, 1908, 
on or before the First day 
1908, to send by post pre- 

peliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
k aforesaid, solicitors for 
b herein, their names, ad- 

descriptions, and a full 
particulars of their claims 
re of the security (if any) 
m, duly verified by statu- 
kion; and that after said 
led date the executors will 

distribute the assets of 
Lte amongst the parties en- 
[o, having regard only to 
of which they shall then

Idmonton, this 20th day of
BOYLE & PARLEE, 

for the above-named

SUPREME COURT OP 
[TIBS COLUMBIA

er of Joseph Tarlton de
bs ta te, and
»r of Section 14, Range 6, 
district.
rriCE that on the 25th day 
A.D. 1909, at the hour of 

Ln application will he made 
ding Judge in Chambers in 
k Court House, Victoria, B. 
be of the sale of the above 
administratrix of the above 

Lsed to one William Ridge, 
Ih other order as may be

list day of December, A D.
DALLAS HELMCKBN,

I 542 Bastion St., 
kicitor for Administratrix, 
bins of Arthur May, late of 
District and Province of 
mbia.

O 8c MIHUTO CO., LTD.

lal general meeting of the 
any will be held at the of- 
ndersigned, Roofh 11, Promis 
pria, B.C., at 11 a.m.
Lrch 1st, 1909. By order, A. 
k, Acting Secretary.

on

LLER for sale or for hire, 
Tacts taken. G. Ducrest, 
Road. «

I

v.

plies
:s,
tc.

v

e Co., Ltd.
pria, B. C.

January 22, 1909
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